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I can hardly believe that the term has ended but sure enough, we have arrived at
Christmas. Enormous credit must go to the children for all of the hard work they have
completed over the last half term and their books really do show this.

I hope that everyone has a fantastic Christmas together and that the children return on
January 7th as enthusiastic and motivated as they have been throughout this term.
December is always a fantastic month, with so many excellent shows and moments to
remember, but now finally everyone can relax for a while and refuel the batteries.
Thank you for your continued support and I wish you all a very merry Christmas.
Mr Raw, Head of School

Year 5 and 6 Exhibition
Thank you to all of the parents who managed
to make it to share the children’s work on
Wednesday. It was great to see the children
taking such pride in talking through the work
they had done and explaining all of the different areas they have been learning about. With
such a big change in the way we complete
our afternoon work, this has really proved to
me that the children are engaging with their
classwork and long may it continue.
New Year, New Topics

On the website very shortly will be the topic
webs for the children’s new topics for the
Spring term. These are:
Year 1 & 2—Toy Story
Year 3 & 4 - The Freetown Way
Year 5 & 6 - Our Precious Planet
Letters will have come home regarding any
pre-learning the children might do over the
holiday and details of our Launch Days in
January.

Thank you Mr Dunlin
Sadly, as I have already stated, Mr Dunlin
will be leaving us today. I would just like to
take this opportunity to thank him once again
for the tremendous job he has done over the
last term, and I am sure that all of the
children will miss him greatly. Many of the
children have matured and developed their
learning enormously during the term and are
now in an excellent position moving forward.
Mr Dunlin has grown very fond of the school
during his time with us and I know he would
love to stay. However, he now moves onto
Francis Askew school where he will begin
the next phase of his position within the trust.
Good luck!

Welcome Miss Northen
In January, Miss Northen will begin her role
as Deputy Head teacher and will be working
in Year 5. She is looking forward to starting
her new role and I am sure will bring many
fresh ideas to the school.
School Money

Thank you with your patience with the new
system. If you do have any difficulties,
please let us know and we will endeavour
to solve these for you.

NEW WEBSITE: www.stoneferryprimary.org.uk

